Aside from the great progress in the field of humancomputer interaction, particularly in the last years the need for the development of adaptive user interfaces in several application areas has been recognized. Our research is concentrated on intelligent tutoring systems, a generation of computerized educational systems that attempt to mimic the capabilities of human tutor. In this paper we elaborate how the case of interface of Adaptive Knowledge Base Builder, intended for the development of an arbitrary domain knowledge base, can support the above reasoning. In order to specify its design and behaviour, User Action Notation is advocated as a suitable method.
Introduction
The goals of human-computer interaction are to provide functional, usable and well designed computer system interfaces, thus achieving their transparency and enabling end users to fully concentrate on the work. This is the main reason why in designing human-computer communication the specification of a look and feel of proposed interface, i.e. its design and essential behaviour, is quite important. The increasing desire for usable, user-centered computer systems influenced the development of more appropriate, adaptive communication between a human user and the system. Consequently, adaptive human-computer interaction constitutes a promising solution to the provision of usable user interfaces.
Rapid progress of computer technology made computer a strong tool in education altogether, resulting in the development of a generation of computerized educational systems called intelligent tutoring systems, which could be considered as emulators of human teachers in the process of learning and teaching. Since users can interpret these systems as user interfaces to some particular domain knowledge, the degree of their effectiveness and efficiency should inevitably depend on systems' usable design brought to them.
Our research is concentrated on usable, usercentered, adaptive user interfaces for intelligent tutoring systems. The paper elaborates on the user interface specification issues for Adaptive Knowledge Base Builder, AKBB, an arbitrary domain knowledge generator with adaptive interface, discussing the possibilities of determining the respective functionality at the usermachine interaction level, along with aspects of its adaptivity. The User Action Notation is considered as a suitable one for AKBB user interface specification.
User Interfaces
Recent studies show that human-computer interaction as well as user interfaces, broadly defined as the two-way communication channel between the human and the functional elements of the machine, are high on the list of topics with the greatest "knowledge gap", the topic importance mostly exceeding current knowledge 15 . The design and implementation of human-computer interfaces is inherently difficult and time consuming, e.g. 19 , and additional difficulties arise in the case of interfaces that are to tailor a system's interactive behaviour according to the requirements of an interaction, thus creating the need for adaptive human-computer interaction, e.g. 12 .
Adaptive User Interfaces
It has been argued that adaptive user interfaces provide the only way to achieve certain usability goals, such as meeting the changing users' knowledge and behaviour over time 3 . Within this context a user interface is called intelligent in the degree it adapts itself 13 and makes these communication decisions dynamically, at runtime ibid. , 20 . Intelligent user interfaces facilitate a more "natural" user-computer interaction, attempting to imitate human-human communication and constitute a major direction in current human-computer interaction research, e.g. 16 . Several efforts towards the development of adaptive user interfaces have been reported in the literature since the early eighties when they appeared, resulting in a number of prototype systems in several application domains like intelligent help, intelligent tutoring, information filtering or intelligent multimedia systems 12 , 14 .
User Interface Specification
No matter how usable an interface design is, without a complete, thorough and understandable specification, misunderstandings can arise and unusable or incomplete user interfaces will result. Considering existing user interface specification methods it should be noted that at the present there is a number of them already developed which are in a greater or lesser degree suitable for the purposes of interface definition.
Grammar or diagram approaches are suited for some of the interaction styles like menus, commands or form fill-ins; but they are clumsy for direct manipulation interface definition, because they cannot conveniently cope with the variety of permissible actions and visual feedback the system provides 24 . In addition, direct manipulation interfaces depend heavily on the context to determine the meaning of the input. Thus alternative methods are needed which could handle the rich world of direct manipulation interfaces pointing, dragging, clicking.
Being a high-level notation to facilitate capturing the interaction design 6 , 11 , 19 , the User Action Notation, UAN, is a representative of such methods.
User Interfaces for Computerized Educational Systems
In the field of education computer technology has great impact and influence in three main aspects: computer as subject of teaching, computer as a tool for supporting the teaching process and finally computer as the teacher itself 8 , 23 .
Intelligent Tutoring Systems and Authoring Shells
Contemporary efforts in computer-supported learning and teaching has introduced tutoring systems with a certain level of intelligence. Intelligent tutoring systems, ITSs, are the generation of computerized educational systems, which attempt to mimic the capabilities of human tutor 8 . They are intended to improve the process of learning and teaching by adjusting the contents and the way of domain knowledge perception depending on students' learning capabilities 4 . As the need to cover a variety of different domains has arisen since, instead of having a number of specialized intelligent tutoring systems for the domains of interest, ITS generators were developed, usually denoted as authoring shells 1 . Although still quite rare, authoring shells can be "programmed" for a particular domain by modifying the domain knowledge thus resulting in a specific ITS. In some intelligent tutoring systems knowledge representation is based on semantic networks because of their ability to express the cognitive model of human memory and reasoning 21 . Basic components of semantic networks are nodes, used for presentation of domain knowledge objects and links, which show relations between the objects.
As highly interactive systems, ITSs rely upon a quality user interface, which should exhibit a number of properties like efficiency, effectiveness and usability. Communication between users and the respective ITS is inherently complex, especially when supporting student interaction because of the students' dealing with concepts -the domain knowledge -yet not understood very well 17 . Moreover, as users have various preferences, experience and knowledge, what is especially true with the diversity the student population provide the need results for supplying suitable alternative ways for different users to communicate with an ITS.
AKBB -Adaptive Knowledge Base Builder, a Domain Knowledge Generator with Adaptive Interface
The vast majority of intelligent tutoring systems, as well as authoring shells, insure reasonable designs simply by pre-defining the respective interface, providing to and expecting from users to use one static user interface, i.e. not providing interface design adaptation at all 18 . Consequently, identification of users' individual differences and also their changing knowledge and behaviour over time during the system's use, as well as the incorporation of adaptivity in the respective user interface, e.g. 9 , enables the improvement of intelligent tutoring system's efficiency, effectiveness and especially usability, e.g. 10 .
Our research is concentrated on the incorporation of adaptivity in the user interface of an intelligent hypermedia authoring shell Tutor-Expert System, TEx-Sys 25 , which has already been used for some time at university and high school level education, providing the means for developing specialized intelligent tutoring systems for particular domains of education. Thus, the above reasoning can be supported by considering the case of the Adaptive Knowledge Base Builder, AKBB, see Figure 1 , a domain knowledge generator with adaptive interface, conceptualized upon the basic functionality of the Developing module shell of Tutor-Expert System, intended for the development of an arbitrary domain knowledge base.
AKBB User Interface Specification
In this paper we consider how appropriate specification of Adaptive Knowledge Base Builder's adaptive interface provides for the system's refinement and especially for the definition of its adaptivity to different users. Because of its interface-specific symbols for actions and feedback, we consider the User Action Notation appropriate enough for specifying AKBB's behaviour, as well as for describing user actions.
As the principles for designing human-computer interaction prescribe, frequent users should be provided user-defined dialogue like command interfaces, while intermittent and novice users prefer system-defined dialogue like menu interfaces. Menu selection additionally reduces memory load by supporting users in making the right choice freeing them of the need to memorize specific commands. Moreover, due to their great impact on human-computer interaction, users' individual differences have to be taken into account too, e.g. 7 .
Among variety of individual cognitive characteristics, personal and or experience profile differences that represent characteristics of individual user, we consider user's spatial ability, her his experience in command languages, as well as commonness of AKBB's usage. According to the users' individual differences and their changing knowledge and behaviour during the interaction, the values of these parameters are changing, enabling adequate input for the set of inferring rules and adaptive rules. These rules provide adequate automatic adaptation of Adaptive Knowledge Base Builder user interface. Three different kinds of interfaces are provided: i a command interface which only enables interaction through the command line, ii a graphical interface which provides an interaction to be performed using combination of direct manipulation and menu selection, enhanced with form fill-ins and mouse right button functions and finally iii a mixed interface providing the combination of the former two.
Considering functional requirements which describe system capabilities, namely requirements which As an illustration, the mapping of the logical function Add new node to knowledge base into the respective physical actions for all three kinds of interfaces is presented in Table 1 and subsequently used to show one application. The function Add new node to knowledge base in graphical interface can be described in prose as follows:
1. move the cursor to the Node alternative in the first-level selection of the main menu; depress and release the left mouse button;
2. depressing and releasing the button drops down the second-level selections for Node alternative;
3. move the cursor to the Add alternative in the second-level selection; depress and release the left mouse button;
4. depressing and releasing the mouse button enables creation of Node add form fill-in;
5. write new node name of the domain knowledge in a Node field of a Node add form fill-in;
6. move the cursor to the <Add> button of the Node add form fill-in; depress and release the left mouse button;
7. depressing and releasing the mouse button enables creation of the new node named new node name in the Knowledge panel;
8. move the cursor to the <Cancel> button of the Node add form fill-in; depress and release the left mouse button key; 9. depressing and releasing the mouse button closes the Node add form fill-in.
It can be noted that the above description consists of user actions along with interface feedback information, which is the interface response to user actions. Since user actions are interleaved with interface feedback, there is no line-by-line association of feedback with the corresponding user actions 11 . The user action portion along with the interface feedback as described with an UAN specification offers a more precise correspondence between feedback and separate user actions in the sequence, as shown in Table 2 . Consequently, the main advantage of such notation is its user-centered orientation, the possibility to write down the actions that the user will perform with the Adaptive Knowledge
Base Builder and respective system responses, but from the user's point of view. The use of interface specific symbols and the incorporation of task and context considerations in the user interface advocate it as a suitable one for AKBB interface specification.
Conclusion
Present day interactive applications make it an ever-increasing requirement to develop user interfaces that exhibit adaptivity, leading to the still open field for research intended to improve the respective interface design. This is even more important for computerized educational systems which are not only to support a more efficient and effective interaction, but also to Table 2 . UAN specification of user action Node Add in AKBB graphical interface and appropriate interface feedback.
change the provided interaction styles on the basis of users' individual characteristics in order to address their changing knowledge and behaviour over time.
The above reasoning can be supported by considering the case of the Adaptive Knowledge Base Builder, AKBB, an arbitrary domain knowledge generator with adaptive interface, which provides the means for the development of specialized intelligent tutoring systems for particular domains of education. Adaptive Knowledge Base Builder is an attempt to overcome problems due to both the increasing complexity and sophistication of human-computer interaction and individual end user needs in computerized educational systems in general. In order to specify AKBB's design and behaviour User Action Notation is advocated as a suitable method because of its use of interface specific symbols and the incorporation of task and context considerations. His main research interests are in the areas of computer networks, user interfaces and digital systems design. He has collaborated in and led a number of research and industrial R&D projects, and has authored or co-authored more than 90 research and professional papers in journals, conferences and books, along with several educational texts. He has taught in a series of successful seminars for the industry, and has also consulted both for Croatian industry and the Government. He was member of the team that developed for the Croatian Government the ICT part of the Strategy of Development Croatia in 21st Century. 
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